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TECHNICAL NOTE NO. 1224 
FLIGHT TESTS OF A DOUBLE-HINGED HORIZONTAL TAIL SURFACE 1VITH R~F:;R- ~- ~ ~ 
TO LONGlTUDINAL-8TABILITY Jl~ -CONTROL CHARACTERISTICS 
By Carl M. Hanson and Seth B. Anderson 
SUMMARY 
A double--hinged horizontal tail was tested in flight on a Em8~1 low-
sFeed airplane to dt7termine the lonci tudinal--stability and --c entr ol .:;bar--
acte~istic s . The center portion of the horizontal surface served as en 
adjustable trirr~er and tbe rear portion as an elevator. Test data were 
nbtained for various airplane flight conditions, both with and without an 
elevator seal installed. 
The flying ctaracteri~tics of the airplane equipped with thA dcuble-
hinged horizontal tail surface were generally satisfactory. Optimum flcat-
ing charac.teristica for the elevator are dependent on tnt; c(jr:fli~tiLg r e-
quirements imposed by the conditions of wave-off, recovery frcm a stall, 
trirr~ing to low speeds and landing. 
The primary Fffect of removal of the elevator seal was a decrease 
in the elevator effectivenessr 
INTRODUCTION 
'1'1:e problem of attainir:g adequate longitudinal central has oecc.me 
more ccmplex with the use of heavily flapped aircraft and the necessity 
of providing for a large center-of-gravity travel. A possibltt solution 
of this problem is the use of 9. double-hinged horizontal tail. 
It can be showTI that with the double-hinged horizontal tail it 1s 
possible, without increasing the horizor:tal-tail area, to obtain improved 
stick-frAe stab ili ty characteristics, greater tail loads for landing and 
maneuvering, the ability to trim to lower airspeeds, and lower stick-forc8 
gradienta. 
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This investigation was formulated to obtain from flight tects results 
that would indicate some of the advantages and disadvantages of this type 
of control which were not appreciated in the design stage . The concllsions 
drawn from the test data have been verified and amplified by pilot cpinicn 
whenever possible. 
While this type of tail surface is more applicable to heavy airc~aft 
re~uirir.g a large center-of-gravity range, it is felt that the r 8cults 
presentei herein will be of value for future test work and will indicate 
the critical features of the design. 
DESCRIPTION OF TEST EQUIPMENT 
The airplane used to investigate the characteristics of the double-
hinged tail was n. two-place, single-engine, midwing, cantileve~ mr::-no:p~ane 
e~uip:!?9d vTi th a conventional fixed-type landing gear. A description of 
those features of the airplane pertinent to the investigation is as 
follows: 
Wing 
Area (including section projected 
through fuselage), sq ft 
Span, ft : . 
Taper ratio 
Aspect ratio • . 
Section 
. . , . 
. . . . . . . 
261.9 
35.89 
1.5:1 
5.1:1 
Root • • • • . ~ . . . . . . . . 
Tip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
NACA 23015 
NACA 23009 
Incidence, deg ••.•••.••• 
M.A.C., in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... 
Dihedral (outer panel chord line), deg •.•••. 
Modified horizontal tail (including 
stabilizer, trimmer, and elevator) 
3.0 
89 .5 
7.0 
Area (includir~ 3.8 s~ ft covered by fuselage), sq ft . . . . . 59.4 
187.75 
4.05 
2.0 
(Approx. NACA 0013) 
Span, in • • • . • 
Aspect ratio • . • . 
InCidence, deg 
Airfoil section • • 
Chord 
. . . . 
Root, in 
Tip, in " • • • • , . 
Average, in " . • • • • • , • • 
Trimmer (sealed, movable center section, zero aerodynamic balance 
and radius nose) 
Area aft of hinge line (including 0.5 sq ft 
covered by fuselage and excluding elevator 
a.rea) J sq ft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t • • • • • 
51.5 
37.4 
44.4 
12.3 
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Percent tot al tail area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Average chord a~t of hinge line, ln • ..•..•.•.•••. 
Percen"'.:. a.verage tail cbr·rd 
3 
20 .7 
9.6 
21.5 
Trave.l (max. ) .•.. 21.00 up 
19 . 0° down 
Elevator 
f~nn ~ft of hinge l i ne (excluding'area 
covered by fuselase) sq ft •. • ••.• • ••.••..••. 
Percent total tail area . • . • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . 
Elevator balance area, s~ ft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Percent aerodynamic balance . . . • . . . . . . • . 
12.0 
20 .2 
2.6 
22. .6 
Tvue of balanc~ . . • • • . . • • • • • . • . • Sealf>d , lllq.t ()',rarhar{; 
Ch~ra aft of hinge line (constant)) in . . . . . . . . . • .. 9.5 
P<>.rc:c:nt average tail ch rd . • . • • . • 21.3 
'l'ravel (max . ). . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . • • • . • • • . 27 . 50 u.11 
21 . 7° dl)'.;n 
En~ine 
rn.. p R-9R'5-J:;O .J.y _ B • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • _ _ ..,., 
Rating, take-off .... . •.. •.. .. • .. 450 bhp at 2300 rpm ani 
35 . 5 in . H3 at S. L. 
Rati~g} normal . . . . . . • • • . • • . . . • 400 bhp at 2200 rpm fran 
S . L. to 5500 f't 
A three- view drawi of thA air!11ane is shown in figure" 1 . A photo-· 
g:raph of the airplane instrumented fc.l' flight tests is given i n figlZe 2, 
and figure 3 is a photograph sho.Ting various positi ens of the horizcr:tal 
control surface . To eliminate any tendency of the separate halves of 
the e~evator to assume different angles (beceuse of play inherent in 
the actuating mechanism) } the two portions of the elevator werp, connected 
riSidly together by a strip at the (;le,ra tor crailin 8t1ge . Th~ lL.(~cha.nics 
of the elevat()r system were such that the range of elevator def lect1cr.. 
(relative to the trimmer) was independent of the trin:m.er setting . Friction 
in thA elAvator control system was less than one-·l:alf prund, as measured 
-.rhfn the control was moved elowly through the neutral pesi tiQn T,.;:t1;h no 
10ad on the surfaces . The. variation of ele-vator aP~lA with stick posi-
tion ae measured on t he ground Yli th no loao. appl :'ed to thp s urfaces is 
snovrr.. in figurQ 4. The trimmer drive mechanism was hand-operated frcm 
the cockpit through a cable-chain systeLl. The mflchanical advantage -.ras 
such teat 1 . 0 turn of the control handle (on a 5- inch arm) was required 
to change the trirr~er angle 10 . Plan and sectien views of t he hcrizontal 
tail are shovm in figures 5 and 6, respecti vely . 
'rhe selection of the chords for the triIl'JJler and elevator vas based up-
on the results ()f wir..d- tunnel tests of current designs . The area of the 
double- hingAd horizontal tail was chosen approximately ~ 'l'.lal t,., tho area 
of thA original hori zontal surface of the test airplane . This .. laS acccm-
plished by the add i tion of the trimmer section, a redesiGn f thE" hori-
zontal-tail tips, a reduction in span of the original tail , acd a modi-
fication of t he eleva tor incor porating a constant-chord design. 
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INSTRUMENT I STALLATION 
Data preeen"ted herein i.,ere obtained by the use of" standard N.ACA P:1Q-
tographically recording inst:;.'uments synchronized by a standard rACA timer. 
The elevator- position recorder wa.s connected to the push--pull tube system 
near the ta11. It is believed that no appreciable deflection in the push-
pull-·tube system occurred betw-een the elevator and the point of attachment 
of the control-posl tion record.er. The trimmer--pos'::' tj.on recorc.er was con-
nected directly to the control surface. 
Indicated airspeed was G.e.termined from the readings of a st"nL.ard 
NACA free--swi veling airspeed head mounted approximately one chord length 
ahead of the wing leading edge and located near the left wi.ng tip. In-
dicated airspeeds given in this report have been corrected for position 
error . 
SYMBOLS 
The forl.owing list of symbols is included for reference: 
AZ normal acceleration factor, ratio of the net aerodynamic force 
along the airplane Z-axis (positive when directed upward) to 
the weight of the airplane 
AX longitudinal acceleration factor, ratio of the net aerodynamic 
force along the airplane X-axis (positive when directed for-
ward) to the .,eight of the airplane 
0t trirr.m.er angle, measured with respect to the stabilizer chord line, 
degrees 
0e elevator angle, measured with respect to the trimmer chord line, 
degrees 
Fe elevator control force, measured at grip of stick} pounds 
ChO variation of elevator hinge-moment coeff1cient with elevator 
deflection 
eta variation of elevator hinge-moment coefficient with angle of 
attack 
VSA stalling speed in the landing condition, miles per hour 
VSB stalling speed in the landing-approach condition, miles per hour 
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rate of change of elevator angle with trimmer angle required f or 
balance in steady straight flight, indics-ted airspeed cOlli'tant 
(?Cm/COt ) 
' CCm/COe 
TESTS 
Tests were made in flight to determine the longitud1nal--stabilit,f 
and -cont:rol characteristics of the test ai:rplane equipped with the 
dou~le--hi!lged horizontal tail surface. The various airplane ccnfigu-
rat:ono are defined as follows: 
"t-
I 
Airplane , Power ]'laps I 
configuration I (bhp) ! 
Climn v-p 390 
Glide Up Engine 
thYottled 
"l-lave-off J:own 390 
Landing I'orm Bngine 
throttled 
Landing- DOrm 180 
approach 
1-
The airpla.ne was flow..! with aT). average gross weight of 4740 p01mis 
at t~e-off and a center-of-gravity range from 22.7 to 30 .5 percent mean 
a~rodynami~ chord. 
FESL~TS AND DISCUSSION 
5 
The results of the tests to determine the dynamic a~d static longi-
tudinal-stability characteristics are preo6nted in ta~le I ar~d in figures 
7 and 8} respectively. The elevator control characteristics ar~ presented 
in figure 9 for landings and in figure 10 for maneuvering flight. Trim 
changes due to variation of flaps and power are shown in table II. Fi,_-
ures 11 fu"1d 12 present data showing the triILming characteristics of the 
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double-hinged tail. The affect of removing the elevator seal is shown 
in figures 13, 14, and 15, and table II for various test conditior-s. 
Examinati n of the data presented in figures 7 to 12 and in tables 
I and. II shows that the lengi tudinal handling characteristics of thp. air-
plane were satisfactory except for the dynamic lo~itudinal-stability 
characteristics (initiated by abruptly deflectiT'..g and releaRin the ele-
vator control) and alar e forward movement of the stick (stick wa~king) 
when trimning to low speeds (flaps down, for~~d center of gravity). 
The reason for the existence of the elevator osc illa tlon ie not 
clearly underetood. It is believed, however, that this oscillation is 
not peculiar to th~ double-hinged tail and, therefore, further teatins 
to isolate the actual cause of this oscillation was not carried out . 
1he prob~em of adjusting the 'elevator floating characteristics as 
the airplane is trimmed to decreasing airspeeds in the landi .. g a d lar:tl.--
in -approach conditions of flight (figs. 11 and 12) is basic for this 
type of long1t.udinal contro1.1 Not only did the pilots object to the 
forward Jaovem6nt of the stick because of t.he poesibili ty of loss of 
control in a vlave-off or inability to rl'lcover from a etall, but the mini-
mum trim speed in the landing condition was lin1.i ted by the elevator travel. 
To more fully investigate the wave-off concU t10n several wave-offs 
were performed at al ti tude. The results of these tasts for the forward 
center-of-gravity position, not presented herein, indicate that only a 
small amount of additional down-elevator (order of 10 to 2C' ) was need.ed., 
providing sufficient margin within the available down-elevator deflec-
tion for ade~uate control. The ade~uacy of thA elevator is attrlbutec, 
in part, to th3 moderate trimmer setting and elevator deflection re-' 
~uired to trim at 1.2VSA in the approach. 
To increase the trim range to Im.;er values of airfJpeed would reqUire 
a change in the floating characteristics of the elevator as the trDTImer 
is moved. The choice of the floating character:'stics of the elevator 
as the trimmer is moved is dependent upon the opposing requirements 
frcm several conditions of flight: namely, the control in a wave-off, 
cCl.trol. in stall recovery, the ability to trim to 10vl speeds a."1d control 
in landir-g. A discussion of the foregoing flight conditions is presented 
in paregraphs 1 and 2. 
1. If the elevator floats in the opponite direction to the trimmer 
as the trimmer is moved (elevator floats down as the triffiwBr moves up 
as is the case with the tail tested. hs rein) the ability to trim the air-
plane to low speeds and the recovery chaL'acteristlcs in a wave-off or a 
1'E'lis problem applies also to the adjustable stabllizAr. 
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stqll maneuver ar0 affected adversely while the landing cheracterist1cR 
are improvec.. . The wave-off and the stall condi ticns may be cri t:lcal du,:; 
to insuffic ient down--elevator available, while the landing char=.ct'3rist:.ics 
should improve because of the up- trin:mer deflection present and consequent-
ly the increased range of up-elevator angle yet available . 
2. If the elevator does not change its angular relationship w~th the 
tri:rmner as the trimmer is moved (Cha = 0), the ability to trim the air-
plan~ to lower speeds is increased and t he wave-off and stall c unditions 
becom less critical; however) the control in landings ~n affected ad-
versely. In tte design of a double-hinged-tail surface a c ompr cmisc 
must, therefore, bp. made between the preceding it~ms by ad~u8tjr.~ tr.e aero-
dync:mic balance of thfl elevator to give the desired floating cbarcl/;teris-
tics. 
The effect of the removal of the elevator seal on the eleva tor co:r:-
trol power, the trin:rner effectiyenes8, and the elevator d.eflection re--
quired to offset a given trimmer deflection is presented in figures 13 
to 15 . These data indicate a marked reduc t ion in the ability of the 
elevator t.o ba2.ancc the airplane in the prpsence of the grou:r:Q (fig . 15) 
when the elevator seal i8 removed. In addition, the effoctivencss of 
the elevator in offsetting movement of the trimmer was reduced by 18 
percent (fig . 13). Rowp-ver, this change had practically no effect on the 
ability of the trirrmer to trim the airplane throughout the 8peed range 
and on the desirably low trim force changes due to power a:r:d flaps (taci8 
II). The number of cycles r oquired to damp the short-peried elevator 
oscillation .laS redu~ed sligntly by the removal of the elevator seal 
(table I). 
CONCLUSIONS 
The results of the flight tests and the data obtain6d from pilot ' s 
0pinion of a double-hinged hor izontal surface. irldicate tl:e follo-Ning : 
1. The flying characteristics of thl3 test airplane equipped 'wi th the 
double-hinged tail were generally satisfactory. 
2. Undesirable flying characteristics of the test airplane were un-
satj_sfactory damping of dynamic 10ngitudina2. osc illations (this 1me not 
considered characteristic of this type of control) and large forward 
movement of the stick ",hen trirrming to l ow speeds (flaps down, f orward 
center-of-gravity pos iti o:r: ). 
3 . The choice of the elevator flcati~g characteristics as the trim-
mer is moved is dependent upon the co~Slicting requirements for t~e con-
trol in wave- off , control in stall recovery, and the ability to trim to 
low speeds as opposed to the requirement for sufficient elevator-control 
power in landing . 
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4. The principal result of rl')moval of the elevator seal wa.s a de-
crease in elevator effectiveness. 
Ames Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Moffett Field, Calif., August 1946, 
TABLE I 
DYNAMIC LOl'TGI'IUDINAL-GTABILITY CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 'l'EST AIRPIJl.~lli 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
EQUIPPED WITH TEE DOUBLE-HINGED HORIZONTAL TAIL 2URFACE 
I 
I 
Center-of-! 
gravity I position 
I (percent M.A .C. ) 
I 
22.7 I 
I 
30 .5 I 
I 
:Engine 
p0w8r 
(bhp) 
Tr..rnttled 
nrpl 
Tr.rottled 
nrv-
lNormal rated power 
Flap 
setting I 
I 
I 
I 
Down I 
I Up I 
I 
DOwn I 
\ Up I 
Trim 
speE'ld I 
(mph) I 
81 
184 
81 
184 
Numcer of oscil-
lations requ~~&d 
-
.1.. J 
f or elevator to 
darr..p to zero 
amplitude 
Sealed Unsealod 
2% I - - --
5% ~ 
3 - - --
6 ~ 2 
-
TABLE II 
LONGITUDINAL TRIM CHANGES DUE TO VARIATION OF FLAPS AND POWER FOR TE8'r AIRPLANE EQUIPPED WITH 
A DOUBLE·-RINGED HORIZONTAL TAIL WITH AND 1rlITHOUT EIEVATOR SEAL 
L Center-o~-gravity of airplane at 22 .6 per cont M.A , C. - incUc:J.t&d airspeed 81 mph] 
Airplane 
config-
uration 
Climb 
Glide 
Landing 
Wave-off 
Flap 
posi--
tion 
Up 
Engine 
power 
(bhp) 
390 
Elevator 
control 
force 
(lb ) 
Trim.m.er 
defloction 
(deg) 
o 0 3.7 up 3.6 up 
I ._. 
Up Throttled 6 pull 7 pull 3.7 up 3.6 up 
I 
Down Throttled 5 pull 5 pull 3.7 up 3.6 up 
--\----- ._-_._- t-. ----1----
8.7 up rO .6 up_ 
3.5 up 14.5 up 
Down 390 1 pull 11 pull 3.7 up 13.6 up I 1.0 12.0 
down I down 
~ f) 
:t> 
~ 
~ 
o 
. 
I-' 
f\) 
f\) 
+"" 
'0 
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Figure 1.- Three-view drawing of the test airplane equipped 
with a double-hinged horizontal tail. 
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